OHUA MEETING 10.09.15
Present: Andy G., JJ., Jim, Lesley P., Steve C.
Apologies: Neil, Clive
Matters Arising:
We have not had the last minutes or AGM minutes to approve.
AP: Neil to chase up.
Treasurer
No report available as Clive not present.
Membership
We have had a new member (Paul Berry), some members moving (Shirley
King) and some reactivated.
Emma Whitehouse is going to be assessed by Jim Chadbourne.
Need to check in the minutes whether we discussed Junior payments.
Martyn Shuttler could be taking his Coach badge.
Appointments
There are already some clubs not fulfilling their quota. Hawks are the biggest
offenders at the moment. Henley HC is also struggling.
Trysports do not have their rules up on the website yet.
AP: Jim to approach EH if they are not on the website by 16.09.15.
Iffley Road Expenses
Decided to put up to £25, £45 and £55 and to also increase the charge to the
University to £30.
AP: Ashley to update website and Clive to note.
Coaching
Not many candidates around. We got 3 or 4 people qualified over Summer
League.
Discipline Officer
Chi Ho to remain as DO.
Website
See reply to our email from Tex.

Various questions raised from the reply including : how do we protect
members details; SSL are there any cheaper options?
AP: Jim to follow up with Neil and put together a reply that is to be
looked at by JJ and Andy prior to sending.

OHA
Nothing to report.
AP: JJ to liaise with John Dykes.
SOUTH
Steve volunteered to attend South meetings.
AP: Steve to contact South.
Correspondence
None that we know of.
AOB
We need to decide what we are going to do with our spare radios.
AP: Andy to produce a list of candidates.
NEXT MEETING
12.11.15 at Jordan Hill

